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Random House Publishing Group, United States, 2004.
Paperback. Book Condition: New. Reprint. 175 x 109 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. The #1 New York Times
bestselling author Iris Johansen returns with an electrifying and
all-too-plausible thriller that pushes the level of suspense to the
maximum and never lets up. From the tense opening scene to
the final explosive page, Johansen delivers a knockout novel, as
an unlikely pair of allies must expose a team of killers hiding
behind an unspeakable act of terror and risk ending up their
next target. She witnesses death through the eye of her camera.
Now a relentless killer is focused on her. A celebrated
photojournalist, Alex Graham has seen it all but her latest
assignment has forced her across a dangerous line. What
happens when a reporter does more than just report? She has
recorded some of the most tragic and heartbreaking of
catastrophes, everything from natural disasters to infamous
acts of terror. Her experiences have left her forever marked with
the human side of tragedy. So when a dam breaks in Arapahoe
Junction, Colorado, Alex is once more at the site doing more
than just snapping pictures she is in the mud...
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Unquestionably, this is the best operate by any article writer. It is really basic but surprises from the 50 % of the ebook.
I realized this ebook from my i and dad suggested this ebook to discover.
-- K a cie Schr oeder-- K a cie Schr oeder

This pdf could be well worth a read through, and a lot better than other. It is amongst the most incredible publication i
have got read through. I discovered this book from my dad and i recommended this publication to discover.
-- Sa dye Hilll--  Sa dye Hilll
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